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MOON’S BEE WORLD y 

——A GUIDE TO— 

Votoms 1. NOVEMBER 1874. ‘ Nomper 12. 

a “land flowing with milk and honey,” 
_ CorresronDENCcE. _ and that it should be worthy of a place 

—— eT SC*é<«~;*™””_-* ain the minds of all wishing to engage 
Bee in bee culture. Everywhere, both 

BY JEWELL DAVIS. North and South, apiarians will con- 
oe sider the matter. 

Mr. Eprror:—My friend, 8S. D. Mc-} My old friend Kellogg, commends 

Lean, in his “Sketches from Tennes-| the view of Rambo relative to “all cor- 

see,” urges the necessity of a suspen: | respondence about bees,” that it ought 

* sion frame, as the Standard Frame, | to appear in the bee journals, with but 

since that kind of frame is more gener- | few exceptions. Well, this may all be 
ally used than any other, and since, | right, provided, always, if the corres- 
again, the people err by running to ex-| pondent gives his postoffice address. 

tremes. He chooses the medium |I am like friend Argo, I want to know 
ground for the size of the Standard | where my correspondent lives. I may 

Frame—say 15x10 inches, exactly, out-| suggest, for the benefit of Mr. Kellogg, 
side measure. This, he says, is sug-| that Connoisseur lives in Maryland. 

gested as a compromise for the Stand-| Mr. Kellogg says many report the hon 

ard Frame. Think of it, bee-keepers. | ey harvest as past in their localities, 

He says he is situated so far South as | but says his case is different—being in 

not to require the labor of housing his | the midst of a splendid harvest—we 

bees in winter; that is quite a desider-| want to know when that was? There 

atum. His locality is also favored with | it is now, Mr. Kellogg prefers a square 

a great variety of honey plants, anoth-| frame in the place of the 15x10 inch 

er great advantage in bee keeping. | mentioned by McLean. Study his rea- 

And he thinks Tennessee should claim | sons for choosing a square frame, and 

the promise made to ancient Israel of | note if his experience is like yours.
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He argues the preference of extractors | they have an opportunity, and will do 

over that of honey boxes for surplus | the work on a large scale if not pre- 

honey. Well, friend Kellogg, we are | vented, hence never let them pass from 
happy to learn that your old hat reach- | under your guard when they first be- 
ed terra “firma again,” notwithstanding | gin to fly in spring, or after the forage 

you say it must go higher than ever | fails in autumn. No, friend Rush, Iam 

in honor of the buckwheat honey har-| not disposed to contradict your posi- 

vest and the extractor. For mercy’s| tion that more honey is obtained in 
sake do not excite us “novices” so| boxes partly or wholly filled with 

about the kettles, tubs and pails full of | empty combs; and particularly is this 

honey that 1s running down from Onei- | true if the entrances to the boxes are 

da, Tl. Surely that is a land flowing | large. Of course you have the right 
with milk and honey, equal to McLean's | to locate where there is an abundance 

central valley of Tennessee. of the best bee pasturage. But if you 

Yes, wake up the farmers to their in- | have good fresh land where you are, 

terest in buckwheat, both for the re-| perhaps you can better cultivate pas- 
newing of their land, and for bread and turage for your bees than to move else- 

honey. Hold on, friend Kellogg,— | where. : : 
don’t begin to praise the black and hy-| Will Dr. Rush inform us who his 
brid bees, as better to handle than the | Bee Guides were that led him into such 

Ttalians, or you will ruin the Italian | failures? Hurrah for the Bee Jour- 

queen breeder’s business. Hold, don’t | nals, if they are better Bee Guides than 

be so free with your experience—the | those which led him astray. 
Italians are our pets. Dr. Rush wants more evidence that 

I will answer my friend Rush, that 11x13 inches is not the proper size for 
) i 

we have always advised feeding the | the ear comb frame. Who will 
bees during every dearth of honey, but | 81 it? Ihave not always found that 

with us we never found it necessary to wet weeds or wet grass and the con- 

feed during a plenteous honey harvest, tracted entrance were sufficient to pre- 

even if transferring; and we should vent robbing, but often am compelled 

never transfer during a scarcity of hon- to stop the entrance entirely and move 

ey, without feeding liberally. the colony away where the robbers 

My experience concerning the loss | “@™20t et 
f a ae es si anottis ede imdted, Friend Stone has finally given his 

Segke ack sian oS chapter on the use of Buckwheat, both 
since the moths never gave me any an- bas 

é ek iiokt a as a honey plant and a fertilizer of the 
‘ noyance in that direction, if I used full i 

: .. | soil. Every farmer and bee keeper 
colonies for the purpose of raising 5 ¢ Z 

: ncaa ought to receive his remarks into their 
them; but perhaps his location is more ies i : 
* 5 5 supervision and practice what friend 
infested with moths, or his bees do not | is i 

‘ Stone advocates, as we know they will 
protect their combs as well as ours do. | - 3 3 

as if they seek their own interests. 
I must confess that it is not necessa- ; 

; Read Sherendon’s defense for not 
+ for Dr. Davis to guess why Dr. hi Stee H 

cropping his queen’s wings. He may 
fush’s bees robbed each other. They open your eyes to see clearly. Friend 

are naturally acquisitive, and will add| Knight calls in question Mr. Dadant’s 

to their already ample stores whenever | conclusion about honey dews. Per.
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haps Dadant can defend his point.— | exceptions to Dadant’s origin of honey 
We shall see. : : dews. We look for Dadant to main- 

Well, if Dr. Davis would like ever so tain his position. ” 

much to have Connoisseur change Bis | oovho can allewer ¢P. E,?¥.” about 

nal it seems the D octor will not be | their claims to patent hives? He fur- 
gratified, because his present cogno- | 4), wants to know if the hive he makes 
men means “an expert,” and of course | anq uses is covered with patent claims. 

LoD theme on kaeeen ht eee ae eae Rees “8 | ing supporters invented by Dr. Davis 

an apiarian life; but he owns that his | » potter arrangement than his U shaped 

expertness has already brought him | vise spaces are. I have also grown 
into notice by Mr. Nesbit, and to look weary of nails to space the frames be- 

upon Mr. Argo with » jealous eye, for low, as they are always in the way. 

fear of getting a “hit.” It leads him | 4, choose 12x10 inch frames for the 
to lock horns with Harry Goodlander Standard, because you can handle 

on the revolving can extractors. Yes, | them better. 

we that are not so great experts can I prefer that Mr. Chas. Dadant and 

tell how to keep the robbers away|Dr. Brown figure out which is right 

while extracting honey. Take one half | about the home of the Italian bee. 

barrel of good sugar. syrup and put it| Friend Young, with a discouraging 

into one of J. 8. Harbison’s big trough prospect before him, does not give up 
feeders, one half mile away from the| the apiary, but is trying to succeed. 
apiary, and let the bees all get fairly to | Success attend him. 
work carrying the syrup home, then} Rivera informs us how to cure bee 
begin to use your extractor in a tight i Let those that are suffering 

it. 

ee ae ante tt 7% | "De: Brown think he Jong, or “new 
Ifyou wish to invest in patent hives | idea” hive will give us one third more 

it may pay you to read Fletcher's re- honey than the double story hive, be- 

marks on that subject, and you will| cause the “new idea” hive gives more 

notice that he makes one point stand|?00m for the queen to display her 
out very plainly, which, with all, is| Powers in laying eggs, and gives the 

quite important. But while you are| Colony less disposition to swarm, 

looking over friend Fletcher's article to | #24 is inconvenient to handle. He 
find the point he made so clear, do not | then tells us how to manage such a 

forget to look at Uncle Harry Goodland. | hive in early spring, which is one of 
er’s article upon the same subject. If| the important points in the use of such 

you want to know how to introduce | hives. The Dr. prefers the Lang- 
fertile queens, read Frank Benton's | 8troth frame as the Standard for the 

article, telling that it is “more the | sunny South. Yes, Dr., be plain and 
method than luck,” for safety. tell them to their face why they lose so 

Next, we find friend Argo reviewing | many bees by robbing, transferring, 
Mr. Nesbit on the purity of Italian | moths, desertion of their hives and ar- 
bees, and their pure fertilization, and | tificial swarming. Can they show that 

finally approving his remarks upon the they were always vigilant, watchful, 

brushing process, and patent hives. and never careless? 

Then we find Mr. Bryant also taking | Charleston, Ill, October.
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MORE BROKEN PIECES—HONEY | them plenty of store room, which I can 
DEW, ETC. do by a box on top, or by cutting hon- 

ean ey out of the frames; or both, if nec- 

2s @ gui oa te | essary, as my frames are eighteen inch- 

Mr. Eprron: Isee that my “Brok- ches deep, with two cross bars. And 
: en Pieces” published in your Septem- I may take a notion to destroy young 

ber number have come under review | (eens, if nothing else will do. Yet, 
by the Doctor. And I may feel very after all, they may steal a march on 

comfortable that they have fallen into | ™¢ once in a while; but Lam satisfied 
such good hands, and been so tender- | ™Y Plan will mainly, if not entirely, 
ly handled. The Doctor asks me | Prevent natural swarming. 
“why not feed at once?” What! feed The Doctor's caution about using 

bees in August! No sir, that will | saltpetre was doubtless prompted by 

never do for me. I can barely afford | bis kind feelings, and should be re- 
to feed my two swarms that were trans- | C¢ived as such. But I have never ap- 
ferred late in July. The best I can do prehended the least danger whatever, 

for the balance is to promise them a when using it in the manner stated in 
little buckwheat pasturage next sum- | ™Y article, vs. dipping about one-fourth 

mer and fall. Let it be understood, |f my rags in a weak solution; and 

once for all, that I am not raising bees | Since that time I have increased the 
or honey for market. Neither do I ex- | strength of the solution, and yet fear 
pect to benefit the regular bee raiser | 2° danger with a smoker, ventilated 

by anything that I could write. But | 95 smokers usually are. I sometimes 

my intention is to keep ten or a dozen | #44 a little rotten, dry pine wood. It 
stands of bees, so ag to save three or | makes an excellent smoke. I can do 
four hundred pounds of honey, which wonders with it. But I am too much 

would otherwise be lost around my | @filicted to write more at this time. 
farm every year; and also to induce | Honey dew, and a cat's tail in my next. 

my brother farmers generally to sub-| Floyd Co., Ga., October. 
yore for = Bex Wortp, and do like THE IT aa ‘AN BEE. 

As to artificial swarming, I expect Patan ec. naw, 
to commence noticing my bees very er 
closely about the 10th of April,and| Mx. Eprror: In the last number of 
when I see them lying out pretty heav- | the Bez Wortp I see an article on “The 
ily about the mouth of the hive, I shall | Native Land of the Italian Bee,” by 

examine frames for a queen cell cap-| Mr. Ch. Dadant,in which he has taken 

ped over, and if I find one, I shall take | the liberty to quote from a business 

that frame and one more from that | letter of mine, written to the firm of 

hive, and put them and two more from | Dadant & Son.f 
another hive into a new hive, filling it} In the first place I wish the reader 
up with four more empty frames ; also | to bear especially in mind that I am 

putting empty frames where the full | not interested im the sale of imported 

ones come from. How will that do,|queens. In order to get the best I 

Doctor? I can also somewhat restrain | have spent much money and time, and 

the propensity for swarming by giving | while I have obtained many fine and
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reliable ones, I haye often received|mo. I could have bought some at 

others whose progeny did not all show | Bellinzona, but neither the bees nor 

the three bands, and were  per-| queens pleased me. The queens that 

fectly worthless for breeding purposes. | I saw had some black wings instead of 
These difficulties led me to make many | leather color that we like even when it 
inquiries and more investments, and| is dark. One of the queens that was 

to extend my observations and experi-| shown to me was so dark that she 

ments. The result was embraced in | seemed to be exactly similar to a black 

my letter to Messrs. Dadant—that the | queen. Sartori says that there is some 

bees of Italy were not all pure Italians, | black blood mixed with the Italians on 

particularly inthe southern portion and | the frontiers of Italy.” Again he 

along the Adriatic sea; that, in my | writes: “Lombardy is, so far, the 

judgment, the finest type of the Li-| country where I saw the nicest and 

gurian bee was found in the northern | mildest bees. * * * Isaw 
portion, particularly in the Rhetian | the bees of Varese; they are no better 

Alps. than those of Mona of Bellinzona. 
While I do not seek a discussion of | The keeper of the royal palace, who 

this question, I desire truth and facts; | was born and raised in Turin, says the 
for it is a subject in which many bee-| bees of Piedmont are blacker and 

keepers, besides myself, are interested. | crosser than those of Milan. Count 

As space forbids my making any | Castralani, who is from tue vicinity of 

quotations from Mr. D's article referred | Naples told me also that the bees of 
to, the reader will refer to it. The | Milan were more yellow than those of 
substance of it is: “The true Italian | the southern part of Italy. , . 
exists in all its purity from the Alps | I am now wondering why Mona wrote 
to the southern point of Italy.” in an article (the reader will please 

To prove this sweeping assertion, he | observe that this is the article Mr. D. 

speaks of his travels in that country, | quotes to disprove my position. Com- 
his experience in purchasing queens | ment is nnnecessary.) in Le Journal 

from different places, and quotes sev-| Des Fermes that all the bees of the 

eral authorities to sustain him. Un-| Italian peninsula were pure Italians, 
fortunately, one of his authors, Mr. | when he ought to have known that there were 
Mona, is very much interested in the such enormous differences in their color and 

sale of queens, and it may be his vis- | “¢”2<""" : 
ion is not so clear. What motive prompts Mr. D. to de- 

In the Summer of 1872, (see Bee- clare now, in the face of what he saw 

Keeper's Journal and N. A., Vol. XII, and wrote in 1872, that all the bees in 

page 60), Mr. Dadant was employed | Italy, from the Alps to its extreme 
and sent by the Italian Bee Co. to | Pint, are pure Italians, is difficult to 
Italy to buy queens; and while there conceive. 

he wrote letters to the different bee} In the summer of 1871 Mr. H. A. 

journals published in this country. In | King made a trip to Italy, and among 
his letter dated, Milan, Italy, August | the apiaries he visited was that of Maj. 

8, 1872, (see Vol. 8, page 86, Ameri-| Hruska. This is located near the 

can Bee Journal), he says: “I saw the | Adriatic. Here he saw several hives 

bees of Palanza, of Bellinzona, of Co.| of bees that he pronounced impure.
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Hruska made the remark that they | during a long period of time, an influ 
might be impure, as he purchased | ence on the black race by perfecting it. 

them from other parties. This remark, | The inhabitants could not help notic- 

no doubt, was made with a knowledge | ing this change, and comparing this 

that there were impure bees in the | new race with the other. And the 

neighborhood. authors having praised the new race, 
Mr. W. Carr, an English gentleman, | it is naturally probable that every bee- 

and an apiarian writer of ability, who | keeper preserved from brimstone the 

has spent hundreds of pounds sterling | quietest and brightest bees.” 
in procuring queens in Italy, and who| If the Italians originated from black 

has, no doubt, one of the purest and | bees in Italy by climate and selection, 

finest stocks of Ligurians in England, | it is also “naturally probable” that 
thus writes when speaking of the bees | there is black blood there yet. 

of the Rhetian Alps: “The fartherwe| Tosum up: The true Italian does 

go down into Italy, they merge into | not “exist in all its purity from the 

black bees again.” This gentleman is | Alps to the southern point of Italy.” 

no dealer in queens—has none for sale | Mr. D. fancies the bees in the plains 

—has no mercenary interest nor ob-| of Lombardy; others admire the beer 
ject to misrepresent facts. in the Rhetian Alps. The Rhetian 

During the years 1863 and ’64 I! Alps and the Lombardian province 
traveled in Europe, myself, and while | are contiguous, and it is in this upper 
both in England and on the Conti- | portion of Italy that they seem to be the 
nent, I came in contact with many in-| finest. As you descend down the pe- 
telligent bee-keepers who were as fully | ninsula the bees become blacker. 

posted in regard to the bees of Italy| Many queen breeders in Italy do 

as Mr., D., and I heard but one opin-| not rear all their queens, but go into 

ion, and that was that the bees in Italy | the country and purchase them of the 

were not uniformly marked, nor the | peasantry, without much regard to se- 
same in color—some were black. lection. We can easily understand 

Virgil, who wrote more than two|why the progeny of some imported 
thousand years ago, speaks of two va-| queens differ so much in appearance. 

rieties of bees—one “ugly,” while the | The progeny of some may have the 
other looked like gold. dorsal bands very prominently marked, 

In Mr. D.’s concluding letter (A. B.| while in that of others the markings 

J., VIII, page 231), he observes: “My | are more or less imperfect. And ac- 

travels in Tessin, Upper Italy, Pied-| cording to Mr. D. even if a black 

mont and Lombardy permit me to| worker should occasionally be found 
form an opinion on the origin of the | it is no sign of impurity. (See Mr. D.’s 
Italian bee. To my judgment this | reply to a correspondent in A. B. J., 

race did not originate from a cross be-| Vol. X, page 61.) 
tween the black and Egyptian bee, but} As the bees in Italy differ so very 

is the result of the improvement of'| materially in different localities in cor- 
the common race by the climate and | poreal markings, and even in physical 
natural selection. ee es oe nature it is impossible, in a scientific 
The mildness of the climate of this | sense, to apply, consistently, the term 

part of Europe has necessarily had, | Italian indiscriminately to the bees of
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that country; for there are bees there | South up to a very high degree of per- 
that fail to come up in physical char-| fection.. In many sections of our 
acteristics to the standard of a special | country the climate resembles the Ital- 
variety of bee, which is only found in | ian, and if climate and selection have 

* certain sections of that country. wrought such wonderful changes in 
Hence the term Italian is a misnomer, | the common black bee of Italy, we can 
and calculated to deceive. The use of expect great results here. 

the term Ligurian may also be improp- It is my intention, if time will per 
er for the same reason; but as other | mit, to follow this subject up in future 
names haye been given to the part of | numbers of the Bez Wort. 

Italy formerly termed Liguria, and as | Augusta, Ga., October. 

this is no longer found in our modern Se ee 

geographies, I see less objection to the CHIPS FROM SWEET HOME. \ 

use of Ligurian than Italian. Mr. D. SW ee 
says Capt. Baldenstein was the first to | ne 
apply the term Ligurian to thisvarie-| This season with us has hardly been 
ty of bees; in this I think he is mista-| up to the average. White clover did 
ken, as he will see by reference to Mr. | not bloom but little and that afforded 
Langstroth’s book on the Honey Bee, | no honey. Basswood gave an average 
page 318, where Mr. L. says in a foot- | yield. Elbow brush done better than 
note: “The Rey. E. W. Gilmer of| usual, and of the Mississippi autumn 
Bangor, Maine, has directed my atten-| flowers our bees done fine for two 
tion to Spinola’s ‘Insectorum Ligurie | weeks then heavy rains and cool nights 
species nove aut ratiores,’ from which | cut that short a month sooner than 
it appears that Spinola described all| usual. The above are our main sour- 
the peculiarities of this bee, which he | ces for honey. Bees commenced to 
found in Piedmont in 1805. He fully | gather honey early, and up to the 
identified it with the bee described by | close of the season they had three days 
Aristotle, and called it the Ligurian | lost time. From 95 hives we had 35 
Bee, a name now very generally adopt- | to commence with in the spring, in- 
ed in Europe.” creased them to 100 hives and procur- 

Capt. Baldenstein simply introduced | ed 3,000 pounds of slung honey and 
this bee into his apiary in 1843, and|600 pounds of box honey—3,600 
called public attention to it through | pounds in all. ous 
the Bienenzeitung in 1848. We divided our hives in the spring 

The above is offered with no desire | for surplus, expecting one-third box 
* to detract from the merits of the Ligu-| honey and two-thirds slung honey, 

rian bee—these are too well lnown | boxes were well supplied with comb 
and established. What is wanted, is, | guides, and the slinging hives were 
the greatest care in making importa-| well supplied with two set of combs, 
tations, and in the selection of queens | but we received, as seen by the above, 
for breeding. Experiment and trial | only one-sixth in boxes and five-sixths 
will govern this for a long while yet.|in slung honey. For the last four 
But with a careful selection and a|years we have been increasing our 
knowledge well directed, I think it is | slang honey and diminishing the comb 
possible to bring the Ligurians in the honey. So far we have found our sup-
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ply of slung honey gone first. In get- | Give queens plenty of room to lay. 

ting box honey there are some objec- | We had one this summer fill with 

tions, getting bees out of them, and/brood nineteen Langstroth frames. 

many boxes are nearly or partly filled | Bees usually fill too much of their 

and have that much honey left on hand | brood space with honey when storing 

till another season. Some bee-keepers | in boxes, as they will store honey more 

use these pieces or partly filled boxes | readily in combs already made, and 
for home use, as comb costs us fully | when cool they cannot build comb. To 
double that of the honey it contains, | give the queen plenty of room keep 

or in other words a pound of honey | the honey slung out and much more 

and comb, selling for 30 cents, costs | brood will be raised, and the golden 

us 20 cents for comb and 10 cents for | rule of bee keeping complied with, viz: 

the honey. It is extravagant to eat| keep your hives strong if you wish sur- 

comb filled with honey and very waste- | plus honey. Raise all the brood you can 

ful to use partly filled boxes. and the honey will come. 

Afew days since a friend in town| SENDING QUEENS BY MAIL AND EXPRESS. 

wishing some honey asked us our pri-| We have always sent our queens by 
ces, to which we answered, 20 cents | mail and expect to do so as long as 
nett or 25 cents gross, i. e. box, glass, | Uncle Sam will allow us. As for safe- 
comb and honey. Hetooka 16 pound | ty, I find but little difference. By 

box, and since told us it was good ex-| mail we can send to any postoffice, and 

cept some old comb (guide pieces) and | by express parties in the country have 

that he sliced down and let the honey | to be notified by mail of their arrival. 
run out, which madeit allright. Then, | By express it is much the slowest, and 
said I, you had slung honey of that, | costs much more. I paid $1.40 ex- 
but the comb looks nice, ete. Those | pressage on a queen from D. A. Pike, 
who go on fine looks will have to pay | Smithsburg, Md.; the cage was the 
for it. Ihad sold the druggist, just | poorest we have seen, and the honey 
mentioned, some cakes of bees-wax| was in new comb which was broken, 

weighing once ounce each, witha piece | and lying loose in the box, only the 
of ribbon put in while warm, at 50| queen and three of the workers were 

cents per doz. or 60 cents a pound for | alive. The queen was of a peculiar 
wax. A stranger, standing by, said | color, and the largest we have received. 

that he made his own wax. I asked | Getting her late we can say nothing 
where he lived, how many hives, how | of her qualities. 
his bees had done and what kind of| I will describe the box I use and 
bees he had. He said about forty|the mode of putting up queens: I 
hives, had not done very well, did not | make of light wood (basswood or pine). 
know how much, had not had much | The two end pieces are 1 inch wide, 

time to look at them, some were Ttal 2} long, and } thick. The two side 

ians, the pure ones had one band of| pieces are $ of an inch wide, 3 long, 
yellow about them, the blacks would | and 4 thick. The top and bottom are 
beat the Italians every time, the Ital-| 2} inches wide, 3 long and 4 thick. 
ians were awful cross, eto. It will be| We use cigar-box nails, nail the two 
needless toadd that he was not posted, | sides on the ends and then the bot- 

and did not take a bee journal. tom. Inthe top put one nail in the
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middie of cne end which allows it to | hive I ommitted to send the following, 

swing open. Cut from an old comb | which you may publish if you think it 

apiece of sealed honey 1 inch by 2}, | may benefit some of your readers: 

cut off the cells on one side near the| I use also section honey boxes with- 

base, lay it where the bees can clean | out bottom, so that when placed to- 

off all the loose honey and no more, | gether on the hive there is direct com- 

then place it in the box having the | munication. I make my sections by 

capped cells towards the inside of the | nailing a top piece 74 inches long on 

box; then put two nails through the | two side pieces 6 inches long, all 14 

box in the comb to prevent its moving. | inches wide and 4 inch thick; and use 

Take the queen by the wings and slip | a wooden comb guide. I place two 

- her in, the cover being swung open a | rows of twelve of these sections on the 

little; then put in fifteen or twenty | hive, which rest.on the side boards of 

worker bees from the same hive and | the hive and in the middle on a strip 

nail. Put on the sides the address | one inch wide and % of an inch thick, 

with a lead pencil, and a two cent| which lay on the brood frames. I shut 

stamp on the end, and drop in the} the two ends of these section honey 

post office and Uncle Sam will deliver | boxes with two boards, one inch thick, 

it. The sides of the box being { in. | projecting ? of an inch on top and 

gives four small cracks for air. sides and the bottom resting on the 

Millers have troubled my hives but | two end boards of brood chamber. To 

little this summer, for I, as well as |hold these two boards in their place 

R.M. Argo, have two fowls which | and to keep the sections tight togeth- 

make daily trips among the hives pick-| et, I make corresponding notches in 

ing all millers, worms, roaches, drones | the boards to insert spring wires, by 

and immature bces, bu never a live | which means all, the sections can be 

worker. They look at the latter, but | taken out together to examine brood 
pass them as much as to say, I know | chamber. b 
you. I have noticed the same odor as Mr. 

Eliza, Ill., October. Murray in my hives from September 
eee to October the 12th.or 15th. Tattrib- 

DESCRIPTION OF A NON-PAT-| uted it from the pollen gathered du- 
ENTED HIVE—ARTIFICIAL ring that period by the bees on the 

HONEY—HONEY DEW. flowers which belong to the large fam- 
ae ily, “Composite.” 

BY P. L. V. 
af LT have read in the Pharm. Journal, 

E Allow me to correct one or two er- | London, Dec., 1870: ‘Tinted honey, 

rors made by the printer in the deserip- | of great beauty and delicacy, has been 

tion of the hive T use, on page 343:| produced. The comb is virgin, the 

Line 11, instead of “I add,” it should | wax almost white, the honey limpid, 

be “I cut;” line 27 instead of “under | pure, and of the color of pale red cur 
shade trees,” it should be “shades |rant jelly. The secret of its produc- 

built expressly for the hives to stand | tion is not revealed, except that it is 

under;” line 31 instead of “4 of an | the result of artificial feeding.” Does 
inch;” it should be “14 of an inch,” ete. | any body know anything about this 

In sending you the description of my | honey? I shall try some experiments
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next season and shall report. CHEAP QUFENS. 

Since Ihave been keeping bees I ee 
never saw honey so abundant as ii is Eee ee 

since about the 15th of September, ae 

and now, 23d of October, Die heed a On page 336 of last number of Bux 
hard at work storing an immense quan- Wortp I gave my “views of cheap, or 

tity of very fine white honey, which dollar aoe T find in same aan Bet 
they gather on a white flower growing | P28° 329, Connoisseur says: “We do 

all over the fields here, which belongs not see any difference between a oe 
to the Composite family, and I think dollar queen and a five dollar queen. 

it is a kind of centaury. sie is no os if i queen 

ne .,|meta pure drone and came from an 
4 pon the va é a ies z ma honest breeder. He then says: “No 
ha . Se : Lic 2 ead honest man will risk his reputation for 

i oes GA Gicods and aoaet Ty one dollar.” Thus far he agrees with 

Miehicak: peavenalle 3 the su.|™° that the one dollar queen business 

; bia St Benerahy Covers be St! n't do because some men are dishon- 

Pours purine Bt earee eu ees est, and a dishonest man could take 
them a brilliant, varnished aspect. It Masala erat ik 

is generally seen in the middle of 8 . ji ey 

spring, and in the summer. The trees But he says: “If we were raising 
which are the oftener covered with it | Mee™s for sale we would not only 
are the Tilea, the Salix Capreea, the raise them for one dollar, but would 

Orange, the Lemon and great numbers test them before sane them. It only 

: of herbaceous plants. takes a little longer, and does not cost 

> any more, and it will pay to sell tested 
Many chapters have been written on queens at that price.” Here is where 

Honey Dew, though with its cause un-| we differ. I can raise three untested 
der the eyes, the explanation of it has queens in the same hive in the same 

been searched on the vitality of plants, time it takes to rear one tested one, 

and the atmospheric variations, which by sending them off as soon as laying, 
are: entirely strangers toit. The Hon-| which is the dollar queen rule. As to 
ey. Dew is the “ accumulation of the selling them at one dollar, I would 
juice the aphis ejects by the two horns say to him that if he will try it next 
which are on the posterior part of their season, he will find it a losing busi- 
abdomen. The superior surface of the ness, unless he is in a location where 

leaves are generally covered with it, | there are no black or hybrid bees with- 
because these insects always keep in three miles of him, and the season 
themselyes on the inferior surface of | g good one, and his stocks all strong 
the leaves and their ejections naturally very early in spring. In this fix he 
fall on the surface of the leaves situat-| would about pay expenses. 

se eevereieln. pada a ae ne But he also says there is less trouble 

FEASON a? Shen38 ANY. D ants OB: lin getting queens fertilized right than 
der a tree covered with the aphis, their t think, . That. he reeeau: 
leaves will be covered with Honey eae ees cS 

ized his whole apiary when there were 
Dew, ete., thousands of black drones flying, and | 

Bayou Goula, La., October, only had two fertilized by black drones.
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“In fact, we never had but those two | ed queens ready in April that we have 

hybrid queens.” Why! Why, this | here in June. So he can set our name 

beats all the most noted and promi-| down for ten purely tested Italian 

nent bee men who ever went before | queens, to be sent by mail, April 14, 

him. Does the secret rest with Con-| at one dollar each, that is ten dollars; 

noisseur? Has he discovered the true | and I will guarantee that friend Nes- 

secret of fertilization in confinement? | bit, Davis, Hester, Fletcher, and a 

He merely says, “If they are managed | great many others will take the same 

right they do not often fail to be fer-| number at same price and time. So, 

tilized right.” Why don't he tell us | if you will try your hand at raising 

how to manage right? What else is purely tested queens at one dollar 

the use of writing for this journal, but | each, you cannot raise as fast as you 

to give all the instruction we know, | can sell. After you make the attempt 

how to manage bees right? Hf Con-} to rear tested queens at one dollar, 

noisseur has had such astonishing suc-| you will find that your scribbling on 

cess where thousands of black drones | one dollar tested queens was all moon- 

were flying, in Italianizing a whole | shine. 
apiary, and only had two queens to QUEEN SHIPPING CAGES. 
meet black drones, then he is certain- As there is considerable difference 
ly far above us all. For not one of us, | of opinion among bee men as to the 
including Langstroth, Quinby, Moon, | pest cage to ship queens either by 

Tupper, Nesbit and others, ever had | mail or express, I think it would be of 

such astonishing success. Now, Con- much benefit to the readers of the 

noisseur, will you not tell us, in the ‘Wortp for those who have been in the 

next number the Brz Wortp, how you | business several years, to give their 

manage to accomplish such success? experience with shipping cages. We 

Until then you will find us a pack of | all agree that the cage should be as 

Doubting Thomases. Friend Nesbit, | light as possible to save cost, especial- 
on page 305, September number, after | ly by mail. Many a queen has been 

having told us his very best mode of | killed or fatally injured by careless 
management, so as to secure the pure postmasters pouring out the mail on 

fertilization of his queens, says: “I can-| the floor. A light box ~would not jar 

not get more than one out of twenty | so hard as a heavy one. The lightest 

purely fertilized, and I> permit none | pox Iknow of is that made by H. Ally, 

but Italian drones in my own apiary.” | and I am told that he and a few others 
I have seen friend Nesbit’s location | are entirely successful with it. The 

and apiary, and I do not believe there honey in the sponge being in contact 

are thousands of black drones around | with the bees, if there is too much 

him flying, though it may have been | they are apt to get daubed and so de- 
so when he wrote. We have had con- stroyed; and if there is too little they 

siderable better success at different! starve. The cage of the late Dr. 

times, though not more than about | Hamlin to protect the sponge from 

one-tenth as good as our friend Con- daubing the bees by wire cloth, is the 
noisseur. best I ever used, as it admits of put- 

We think Connoisseur lives some-| ting in plenty of feed and bees. I 

where South, where he can have test- | have also had very good success with *
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that of Adam Grimm, which is to fast- | rainy season our fruit trees were done 

en a piece of old comb with honey in | blooming, since then it has been too 

it. But there are objections to this: dry most of the time, we having only 

the honey sometimes runs out and | had one rain. The latter part of April 

soils the mail matter. In using the | and early part of May bees did well; 

latter we should be particular to fast- | but during this long drouth they stor- 

en the comb secure, so it cannot break ed but little surplus, (its a wonder 

loose. I received a queen by mail over | they stored any), which was from cot- 

five hundred miles last August, in one | ton blooms and wild flowers that stood 

of these, and not a dead bee. Iship-| the drouth, while nearly everything 

ped a queen in the same box ninety | else dried up. On the uplands forest 

miles without changing the comb, and | trees died beneath the scorching rays 

it broke loose and 1un out and killed | of the sun. 
the queen and all the bees. In sending} The average increase of bees this 

by express I can put up half a dozen | season by natural swarming, has been 

queens this way, in a box lighter than about forty per cont, and my increase 

one queen was sent in six years ago, | has been a little over 100 per cent, 

and perfectly safe, for I have had | mostly by artificial swarming, which I 

much better success by expaess. I) prefer for several reasons, which have 

never consider a queen safe by mail | heretofore been given in the Wortp. 

with less than twenty bees, and we) ‘here has been a great deal said 

have to exercise our own‘ judgment as | about a standard hive and a standard 
to the quantity of feed for that num-| frame. Everybody wants to know 
ber, with regard to the distance they | what style of hive and size frame every- 
are to go. For this reason I can not body else is using, and there seems to 
make Alley's small cages suit me. be a great diversity of opinion in re- 

Towel; Ky.y October. gard to hives as houses, and I doubt 
BEE ITEMS FROM ARKANSAS. | the adoption of astandard hive. Iam 

i using several kinds; the Barber, 

BY M. PARSE. Davis and others. Dr. Jewell Davis, 

— of Charleston, Iil., sent me a hive last 
Eprror Worry: Thinking it might | spring well made and painted, contain- 

be interesting to some of your readers | ing eight frames in brood chamber, 
to know how bees have done in this|17 inches long by 13} deep, outside 
locality, thought I would drop you a| measure, with metal corners resting 
few lines to that effect. Bees winter-| on metal rabbets, with spacing, which 
ed well on summer stands, and began | keeps the frames the desired distance 
carrying in natural pollen in the early | apart, (by the way, Bro. Brown, this 
part of January, but we had acold,|is just what you want), as either 
wet spring, rained nearly every day up | frames or boxes can be used on top. 
to the last of April, which caused con-|I prefer the former, which they fill 
siderable loss, where there was a defi-| much sooner than boxes, and the eight 
ciency of stores and feeding was not | frames on top hold about fifty pounds 
attended to. I fed regular once a week | of honey, and I have no trouble getting 
and came through without the loss of | my bees to work in them, while I do | 
asingle colony. At the close of the|in boxes. I am also using a one-story
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hive 18x12 inches deep, with same|SKETCHES FROM TENNESSE. 
frame ; but this is too much room for aaa 
some queens, while it is not enough BY 8. D. MCLEAN. 
for others. I notice that the bees in — 
their anxiety to store honey above the BEE-KEEPING. 
brood frequently extend it down,; Mr. Eprror:—Honey gathering for 
cramping the queen, while there is end | the season is over, and, notwithstand- 
combs empty. These frames just fit|ing the unfavorable prospect of the 
my honey extractor, which was also | early spring, we congratulate ourselves 
made by Dr. Jewell Davis. It tums | upon the fact that we have made bee- 
easy and runs splendid. Should you| keeping a success for this year; a suc- 
stand in need of such an article, I can | cess because we have made it self-sus- 

cheerfully recommend the Doctor as a} taining, with a fair per cent. of profit. 

reliable business man and withal a| We live in a fine country, with flowers 
clever gentleman, and is worthy the|in almost numberless variety—many 
patronage of the bee-keeping fraternity | yielding honey in great profusion; yet, 
in general. Iam also using his queen | while the forest and fields combine in 
nursery, which I find is all that is | offering the tempting nectar feast for 

claimed for it, when used according to | the simple act of taking, are we not 
his instructions. , _ | Stupid if we fail to recognize and ac- 

There has been more interest mani | cept the offered bounty, or refuse to 

fested here this season in bee-keeping avail ourselves of the opportunity, not 

than ever before, which is entirely due only of supplying our tables with one 

to the circulation | of the Brz Wort of the richest luxuries, but, also, in 

and other publications devoted to api- neglecting one of the most lucrative 

aculture. Ihave frequent calls from} o¢ pyre] pursuits, considering the 

persons who have read and heard of | amount of capital invested? Although 
4 ‘Italian bees, movable frame hives and many persons are turning their 

honey extractors, and when shown thoughts bee-ward, yet, there is room 

them are perfectly astonished and de-| fo, many more. 

lighted with che beautiful golden band- ‘Wa venture fo cay tat cup cane. 

ed workers, their gentle disposition Hiv would amply eit s 

and the ease with which they can be SS i cua Ah hon pgore, 

handled, the frames removed from the TENE SS Suen NSE Bete one A colony now, and that, too, without the 
hives, the bees brushed off, the Tehet hind Mo thn 1 welf: 
honey extracted and the combs return- | “© BAC? BOM OAS GneTRY eure 
ed uninjured to the hive, to be again | of each other. What a field is open to 
refilled. Speaking of brushing bees | view, and what a prospect presents it- 
off the combs, I would say that I use | self to the apiarian! 
green pine tops—try them. QUEEN REARING, 

I received an imported queen by ex- : 
press from the Italian bee company, Our success this season has been 
recently, but she was dead and all the | varied in regard to queen raising. 
bees with her, probably by starvation. | There is a goodly number of black bees 
qoeee pds pees ee. ee mone kept in the country, which operates 

e careful to sup; em. . ‘ . 
of food, as hey bed apt to ‘id intel against us in getting queens purely 
longer on the way than by mail. mated. We are glad to say, however, 

Pine Bluff, Arkansas. ; that the prospect bids fair to be differ-
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ent hereafter, as bee-keepers are grow- SCRAPS FROM ILLINOIS. 

ing more and more favorable toward = 
the Italian bee. Having the advan- BY W. M. KELLOGG. 

tage of Italian drones in our own api- oe 
ary, we can succeed in getting about TO MAKE FRAMES HANG TRUE. 

two-thirds of owr queens purely ferti- | Friend “P. L. V.” says he uses 

lized. And he who ean succeed in “bent wires in the shape of a reverse 

getting queens purely mated to Ital-| U, to prevent the frames from oscilla 

ianize a whole apiary (unless very di- | ting together,” and “so they will keep 

minutive), with searcely an exception, | the regular 3 inch space on the rab- 

and that, too, when there are thous-| beted boards.” Every one to his own 

ands of black drones to contend with, | liking, of course, but I think if “P. L. 

is truly an expert, in the proper ac- Y.” follows up the business for any 

ceptance of the term. | length of time, he will vote these same 
Culleoka, Tenn., October. | bent wires, tins, nails, etc., for keeping 

aor —_____ frames apart, an intolerable nuisance. 

CHIPS FROM SWEET HOME. | When we first began, we bought the 

aint eerin right (?) of the American hive, tins on 

sa 3 side of frames, comb guides in center 

Tt isa good sign, to see, in any) of frame, with all the rest of the 

yard, a few, or many hives, well stock- “American” tom-fooleries. But, after 

ed with bees, and the ground covered two or three years trial at it, (and it 

with clean, or nice short grass. But | ¥®S ® great trial to our patience), we 

itis a bad omen to see hives stuck became disgusted with the traps and 

away in some corner, almost hid by threw them aside. Nothing for us but, 
weeds and other rubbish. The owner the simple Langstroth frames, if we 

of the former takes pleasure in his except “Novice’s” metal corners, which 

home, and has something to look at | ®™¢# good thing. We make our hives 

during his leisure hours, instead of and frames all of a thickness, that is, 

being at the beer saloon. The former | 2! of the boards of the hive are of the 

owner is usually found at home, with | S2™¢ thickness, and each frame is of 
‘a cheerful family. If you wish to stop the same thickness, length and width. 

over night, you will find the house Our frames are put together in a mould 

clean and tidy, and your evening will board made for the purpose, and must. 

be well spent and instructive. Always | 8° together square, so when being in 

look for a few bee hives, kept in good the hive they hang true if the hive is 

condition, and fully in sight; and tolerably level. What would Adam 

there, my friend, you will find a sweet Grimm do with his 1,158 colonies if he 

HOME. had to use tins or wires on his frames? 

Eliza, IIl., October. And as to moving hives, the wires will 

_ or 0 not fill the bill so as to keep the frames 
One of the largest honey raisers in| apart good, unless they touch one an- 

the world is Adam Grimm of Jeffer-| other clear through the whole hive, 

son, Wis. His crop for this year was | and touch the sides of the hive also, 

25,919 Ibs., and his apiary consists of | which would make the frames very un- 

1,158 Colonies. handy to take out, as each would
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grind its neighbor. 10, honey locust in bloom, and bees 

If you wish to move hives, I think | in it ina perfect roar. June 17, first 

the best device for the purpose is one | swarm of black bees, and mustard in 

I saw used by Adam Grimm. Itisa]|bloom. Bass wood came in about Ju- 

stick about an inch square, with notch- | ly 2, but, being very dry, they did not 

e3 cut in it to correspond with size of | get as much as they should.. Sweet 

bottom of frame, which is tacked to | corn came in bloom July 12, and bees 

the bottom of the hive, and the frames | worked on it freely. July 18, hearts- 

set into them. Then fasten the frames | ease just opening, but weather very 

at the top with brad-awl and brads. | dry, and, of course, gathering very 

This would make a little more trouble | slow. Buckwheat came in bloom 

in moving, but, on the other hand, | August 6, and from that time fill it 

does away with having the hive filled | was out of bloom it was a lively time, 
up with wires and nails. Friend “P.| both for bees and keeper. We have 

L. V.,” your head is level about using | taken, in all, 330 tbs. extracted honey 

a guage or mitre-box to saw stuff in. | from our seven stocks, but nearly all 

We do not have the circular saw as yet | of it in September, as our stocks were 

to do it with, but in sawing by hand | all too light, (but one), to do anything 

it saves a vast deal of time. earlier; and then we had weeks and 
‘ CRITIC. weeks of hot, dry weather, when the 

No Sir-ee, friend Davis, I didn’t say | bees only got enough to keep the 

“me” for eritic, but yoursexr combined | brood going. The stock that was very 

with reviewer. Now, do you under- | strong in the spring gave us 116} ibs., 

stand? And as to the honey running | which, at twenty cents a pound, is 

a foot deep in the yard, why—but that | $23,25, besides eight heavy frames of 

comes under the head of brood and honey, taken to build up 

REPORT. light stocks. See what we could have 

Well, in the spring—74—we had | done if our stocks had all been as good 
one strong stock, twenty-frame hive, | as that one! The box hive men all 

and one light one. Bought four nu-| around us, with from ten to twenty 

elei stocks, made one artificially, and| stocks of bees each, have not 

now have seven good strong stocks, | had an ounce of honey, so I think we 

a good share of it taken from the one | ought to be satisfied with our small 

big stock. Bees began carrying in| yield, if it isa deal of a ways behind 

flour and meal March 20. First honey | the big reports sent in. 

gathered April 24. Balm of Gilead, About September 20, the harvest 

currants, goose-berries, cherries, cot-| seemed to come to a stand-still, after 

ton-wood, peach, ete., began blooming | giving the bees time to gather a plenty 

about May 11. Apple and dandelion | for winter. We are going to try the 
bloomed May 13. Bees working hard | glass frame, or hot bed style of win- 

at this time. Strawberries and pie | tering two or three of our stocks, and 

plant in bloom May 25. White cloyer | a friend, six or seven the same way. 
began May 29, and the extractor began | Oneida, Ill., October. 
to work at the same time. June Ist Haye youl eabecserStamttie ioe 
saw raspberry and blackberry in bloom, | Worry? If not, commence with the 

and bees going at it “full tilt.” June} new volume.
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REPORT, AND QUEEN RAISING. | will cost, say twenty-five dollars; four 

ee ie swarms of bees would, at five dollars 

BY. Oink ewes: each, cost twenty dollars—making an 

Wie: tennieieeaetine-waiaba” sth outlay of forty-five dollars. The frat 

forty-seven hives of pure [Italian bees, Yorrthey woulda ete, .anasped held 

and have obtained 2,500 ths, of comb, pad peagon nang hundred. and iwenty, 

and 500 of machine honey, and sixty- eight Pen oheyinlan, mare Or Hess, Be 
pie ho WNENB ona: -WEBold cording to the season, amounting at 

seRlepgticehs abt sovetal™ swarms: | thirty cents per tb. to thirty-eight dol- 

also.” By the middle of Séptember lars and forty cents. The second sea- 

etdey hhivenioth tard” hnd’sinall, was son would yield five hundred Tbs., or 

crowded with honey, except three or ons pondied pad. Ninehy agllarass; 
foueMRDMVeS haved about’ the Sth or amounting in two seasons to one hun 

10th of September. | dred and eighty-eight dollars and for- 

While trying to obviate, "or ‘avoid; ty cents. This gives more than four 

the eutting of comb in’ queen raising, | times the cost in four seasons; and the 

we have discovered that we can, with | BGEEe STO At ye oaSome pea SOUR 
a #pointedmlinetrdnent;e'rénove “the this with no additional expense save 

welled dwedestdtronrtha»worler-cany! the supply of new honey-boxes annual- 

and introduce them into incipient te! gave the shove teneee ie 
qneéh tcodllbs shaStie “Baes’ will’ raise results of actual experiment, having 

them into nice queéns. ” This we call received the average given above from 

the Davis transposition process. It four hives the first and second seasons, 

can be done in any queenless colony, they, Wars thes Ko Saat Br op a ae 
and in very populous orfes'that donot weed I placed swarms in the Eureka 

swarm when they shoald, which is the | hives, and the honey was RO, white and 

cage with black bees, frequently. fine that it brought me thirty cents 

Delhi, Mich., October. ° Porous. 
a a a Let me advise my farmer friends 

BEE-KEEPING BY FARMERS, — | how to proceed in this matter. Get 
aa from one to four hives; according to 

There are two reasons, writes a cor- | your honey field and faith; take them 

respondent, why farmers should keep | to a bee-keeper, who will place a good 

bees: First, because their occupancy | tirst swarm in each hive; and remove 

of land places them in the right local-| them home. Or, if the seller is pleas- 

ities to improve the whole honey field, | ed to let them stand till fall, place 

and second, because their ocevpancy | boxes on them and let them stand till 
of the field entitles them to its har-|then. At the proper time in the fall, 

vests. Can it be made profitable? | remove the boxes and take all home. 

It would hardly be profitable to make it | With hives so constructed as to pre- 

@ principal business; as an incidental | vent the disposition to swarm, and the 

business it may afford them a large re-| number limited to the capacity of the 
turn fora very moderate outlay and | field, I have no doubt that they would 

trifling expense. Four hives of suffi-| sometimes do better than this, as I 

eient size, with surplus honey recepta-| have had two hundred pounds from 

cles for four hundred ths. of honey, | one hive in one season. On this plan
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there is little to do but to place and PRUNING BROODS. 

remove the boxes in the proper time. a 
If the hive is so constructed as to give| Pruning brood combs is generally 
ample room in the breeding and win- quite unnecessary, in fact is more often 

tering apartment, feeding is unneces- | injurious than otherwise. If they ever 
sary. If proper means are used to require excision, it ‘can only be when 

give room in the surplus boxes for all | they are so overcharged with pollen as 

the colony the whole season, before|to render breeding impossible, in 
any preparation is made for swarming | Which ease the operation should be 
and the hives are effectually shaded | performed in the spring. Pruning 
from the sun, no watching for swarms | them after the bees have swarmed and 
will be required; and no time neces- | cast, is very unwise for several reasons. 

sarily devoted to them but to put on | First, there is a possibility that during 
the surplus boxes in season, and re-|a glut of honey, the bees would build 
move them when full; and this may | an excess of drone comb, or supposing 
even be done by a neighbor accus- | their queen to be lost, that they would 
tomed to the business, if one is appre- | build drone comb exclusively, if any ; 
hensive of danger in performing these, | second, that having to replace the ex- 

or any otfer operations about the hive. | cised comb, they would be less likely 

—{N. Y. Times. to yield a surplus in their super ; and, 

Pc Er third, there is the undoubted fact that 

AN IOWA PLAN OF WINTERING. | bees winter much better in old combs 
Pane | than in new ones, because being coated 

An Iowan thus tells how he winters | with so much silky fibre, they aré'the 

his bees :—In the fall, when preparing | warmer of the two, and again there is 

bees for winter, I take off the strips | the chance that in an unfavorable sea- 
from the honey-board and cover the | son they may be unable to build any 

honey-board with corn-cobs ; they are | comb at all_—[British Bee Journal. 

pressed closely together so that no a ee : 
bees can escape. Place the cobs three| CRYSTALIZATION OF HONEY. 
or four double over the space where SSS 

the surplus boxes were, and contract| Action oflight causes honey to crystal- 
the entrance, except an inch. Put lize. The difficulty may be obviated 
them in a cool, dry, dark cellar, and | by keeping it in the dark, the change, 

they are safe in “winter quarters.” I| it is said, being due to photographic 
have tacked wire over the entrance to | action; and that the same agent that 
confine the bees, but think it unneces-| alters the molecular arrangement of 
sary, for if the light is excluded the | iodide of silver on the excited collodian 

bees will not leave the combs. We| plate, causes the syrup honey to as- 
use Langstroth and American hives, | Sume a crystallic form. It is to this 

Last winter we wintered forty colonies, | action of light that scientists attribute 
prepared in this way, and did not lose the working of bees by night, and they 

. one, and the last will be remembered, | are so careful to obscure the glass 

was a very severe winter on bees, windows that are sometimes placed in 
many losing every colony.—[Cor. Am. | their hives. Therefore keep honey 

Bee Journal. away from the light.
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: RAMBLING NOTES. him to make. We do not, nor can we 

; — all think alike. You cannot harmon 

‘ : aot f ize even a small number (compara- 

Babin fiir: skins Gite eacet tively), of the bee world (not journal), 

Mr. Davis asks. if) “the. key-hole in to agree on’ either the length, depth, 

my table drawer was éo:small.that thé shape or size of frame hives; and I say 

moth miller could not. gain aécess to now in substance, what T said ina 

the wax balls?’ My recollection is former article, that the adoption of a 

that the‘Ikey-hole. in’ ‘the .drawer only Standard hive and’ frame ‘is impracti- 

went to.the inside of. thé ldeky and not cable, however desirable, from the 

through the lock, and. therefore gave great variety that have been invented, 

no access for tlie motl-miller. and the diversity of interest thereby 

MxJ Davis,also.aské; merit be ailit- created with bee-keepers; and that the 
tle more particular, and. show. us how prospect is that new inventions will 

we are bringing the Bui Worse, more continue; and we may yet get some- 

particularly. than the other jecmnblebstiel thing better in hives, both as to size, 

bee-keepens, into the adoption of Stand- shape, and greater convenience in 

avtblives-end.framens” Ih 3 donlsirieof handling bees, than anything we have 
the, Bee, World,il; Lidia not-mean ‘the at present. Something may yet be in- 

journal called the Bex. Won», and did vented, better adapted for bee-culture 

not suppose any one would, so under- than even the present hives. We live 

stand it. vd in an age ‘of discoveries, inventions 

And again: “Why is it impossible, if and progress, and you might as well 

desirable? Cannot everything in thatline try to stop the world in its progress 

desirable, be rendered; practicable?” I and improvement in anything else, as 

answer emphatically, it, ¢annot. Phere | in ‘bee hives; and say thus far shall 

are innumerable things desirable that thou go, ind no farther; ‘but who will 

are not practicable, from the fact that head ‘you? 

men.are created with minds and intel- ' BEE FORAGE. 
lects of different capacities, all govern- Mr. Davis says “the remedy for the ~ 

ed by interests and prejudices, to an loss of thé forests for forage, is to culti- 

extent that it is impossible for any one vate such grains and plants as will sup- 

to divest himself of these features— | ply a continual flow of honey the whole 
they were entailed on the race by Ad_| summer season.” While I confess much 

me ain’s fall. Is not | ] e creed of a minis-| may be done in this way, IT doubt its 

ter of the Guede _by his ser- | being profitable to cultivate any plants 
mon? I haye taken ministers to illus. | or crops, solely for the “harvest bees 

trate my idea, not for detraction. Not | would gather from such, and should 

by pay means, far from it; but to show | you cultivate them you still want the 
the impossibility of one ever so pure | influence of the forests on the clouds 

and good a Christian, as it is possible | and dews to give your plants and crops 
for fallen man to be, after a life-time | the rain and sparkling dew-drops. I 

of strife. and ,contention, to subdue | am inclined to the opinion that the 

and control, his own selfishness and | loss of the forest trees, were it not for 

prejudices, however much progress | thé loss of the influence I have stated, 

his Christian faith may have enabled | would not be so great. They shaded
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the ground, kept it from evaporating | the frame hives require no more atten- 

to the present frequent dryness, and | tion to keep them clear of bee moths 

gathered and held the dews over the | than box hives. There is no place in 

honey plants and kept them moist, or | the box hive not occupied by comb, 

from drying so that the, bees could | that the bees are not necessarily con- 

gather honey from them during the | stantly passing over. While it is true 

entire honey season; and trom. some | they can pass between the frames of 

cause the honey season, continued | the frame hive, yet it is not so often 

much longer than at present; bees | they do so; and I have seldom ever 

then gathered honey from almost ev-| opened a frame hive that I, did not 

ery opening flower, all the day long; | find some moth behind or on top of 

not so now. the frames. Mr. Davis must know 

BUCKWHEAT. there are many more places for the 

This is certainly the best and most | bee moths to secrete themselves and 

profitable forage we ever raised for | attach their cocoons to, in the frame 

bees. Still, like all other plants, some | than box hives. Nevertheless I do not 
sezsons bees get nothing from buck-| think bees are, ever destroyed by the 

wheat, from various causes; theseason | bee moth, until after some other cause 

may be too wet, or too dry; may have | has so weakened them that they fall a 

no dews; may be too cold for bees to | prey to their enemy. But. frequently, 

go out in the early part of the day, or | after they become so weak, that if left 

until al! the moisture gathered during | to take care of themselves the moth 

the night in the blooms has evapora-| would soon take them, when if the 

ted. But buckwheat cannot be culti-| cause of their weakness is discovered 

vated profitably on lands that are not | before the moth has progressed, they 

very rich and mountainous, as itis a|may be sayed by assistance, and by 

very exhaustive crop on most other | supplying them with what is wanting, 

lands. From the simple fact;that rain, | to enable them to take care of them- 

the best fertilizer, enables the soil to | selves. Ihad a swarm so much re- 

produce without drawing much from | duced last spring, and the moths had 
it, the crops of a very, dry season | taken such, complete possession of 

tells more on the soil than two or three | them, that I had to transfer the bees 

crops of a wet season. The influence | and give them all new comb, thus say- 

of the mountains on the clouds is so | ™& them. : os 5 : 

great that the crops and soil on them ae ceeedmaeacaain 
seldom suffer for want of rain. Mr. J. S. Harbison, of San Diego, 

I recollect a remark of a farmer | Cal., sold $28,000 worth of honey last 

. once,to.a neighbor, that: he had a field | year. The honey is, mostly gathered 

pestered with a very objectionable from the white sage. The best honey 

weed; and he was sowing buckwheat | is gathered from that growing in the 

to kill it. His neighbor, replied, that mountainous districts. It is superior 

it would kill the weeds and, ground, | to our eastern honey, He had strained 
too, so effectually that it would neither | honey offered him, in California, at 

grow weeds nor anything else. four cents. per pound. It is no un- 

BEK MOTH WORSE IN FRAME HIVES THAN BOX. | common, thing to get 160 pounds of 

I cannot agree with Mr. Davis that | box honey from one hive.
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BEE-KEEPERS'’ MEETING. | he could have done better. He had 

ps | taken 500 Ibs. of honey from thirty 

The Utah Bee-Keepers' semi-annual colonies. He recommended to sow 

meeting was held in the City Hall, | seed for bee pasturage and to keep the 
Oct. 8th, President A. M. Musser in | bees as purely Italian as possible. He 
the chair. thought the business profitable. ‘ 

‘Six counties, viz., Salt Lake, Davis, | D. Miller, of Farmington, stated that 

Utan, Juab, Iron and Tooele, were re-| he Jost several hives last spring by a 
presented. F | cold east wind, and that indoor winter- 

Mr. Chas. Monk, from Utah county, | ing required considerable care and a 
stated that he and his son had attend- | suitable dry cellar. The white or sweet 
ed, in his own apiary, 135 stands. | clover was a good honey plant, espe 
The ayerage increase in honey per hive | cially for late honey. 
was forty pounds, valued at thirty five! Mr. C. Merkley gave his experience 
cents per pound. He had owned bees | in bee-culture. 
five years, had the moth muller or bee | Mr. T. D. Schodder, of Juab county, 
moth there. But no fruit in Spanish | stated that he wished to help his bees, 
Fork wormy as yet. and from four hives, last spring, they 
Vice-president J. Morgan stated that had increased to ten, and he had taken 

the committee on correspondence had | 205 Ibs. of honey. He took a bee 
prepared each month an article for pub- | book and attended his ofvn bees. 

lication, as requested. There was a| Mr. Rydalch, of Tooele county, said 
great difference between the bee moth that the disease called foul brood had 

and the eodling moth. He had taken | been in one of his hives last spring, 
from eleven hives 460 pounds of ex- | and in dividing and swarming, had 

tracted honey, and 120 pounds of | spread it into other hives. His bees 

capped honey in surplus honey boxes. | had not done well. 
Geo. Bailey, of Mill Creek, reported Mr. I. Bullock, of Provo, gave his 

his bees doing well and in excellent | experience with foul brood. 
condition for wintering. He had con-| Doctor Crockwell recommended a 
siderable loss last winter and spring, | solution of carbolic acid to 'a gallon of 

but had replenished his stock, and had | water as a disinfectant’ for hives that 
taken 1,640 Ibs. of honey. _He recom-| had contained foul brood. 
mended those who owned bees to take Mr. L. Root, of Iron county, stated 

a bee journal and attend totheir own | that his bees had done well. He had 

bees, for it was a nice study, and all| taken 150 pounds of honey, and had 

could learn a lesson from the little | doubled his stock. 

"honey bee, who was in the United! Motioned that Chas. Monk be added 
Order.. It was not the bees that bred | to the publishing committee. | Carried. 

the codling moth. Motioned that Messrs. I. Bullock, 

Mr. Samuel McKay stated that bees | J. Morgan, C. Monk ‘and G. Bailey 
in his neighborhood had not done well! prepare an article on foul brood, for 

this season. publication. Carried. 
Mr. J. Barlow, of Davis county, said| President A. M. Musser stated that 

that owing to ill health he had only | in the southern settlements they ac- 

done tolerably well with his bees, but | cused the honey bee of sucking the
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juice from the grape; but it was | be used for bees again, nor put where 

proved that the wasp or yellow jacket | they can get at them. 

punctured and broke the skin of the| We would advise all bee-keepers to 

grape, and the bees worked upon the | examine their bees at once, and if foul 

broken fruit, but not upon the sound. brood is found they must follow the 
He said that Mr. J. By Johnson, of St. | #boveinstructions and rid the Territory 

George,” had done remarkably | well | of this terrible disease. 
Ss és ald : e |. .C...Monr, I. Buxock, 

with his boes in increasing of them. | G Baty, J. Moxaan, 

He wged it upon the members to be | Committee. 

diligent, to learn all they could, and to i —Deseret News. 

aL bee culture a successful branch | “CATNIP POR DEES. 

of home industry, | edu 

Dismissed by J. S, Tanner. Ad-| For some years past I have been 
journed sine die. Gro. Waxracr, | giving much attention to honey-pto- 

Secretary. | dueing plants, and am constrained to 

Guo. B. Battzy, See. pro. tem. | believe that the catnip plant has not 
a ees | received the consideration that itsim- 

n ¢ = | portance justly entitles it to. For 
The following is the report of the | three years past, [have have been sow- 

committee on foul brood ? ing the seed on waste places, in all di- 
Sarr Lake Crry, Oct. 9, 1874. | rections, for the distance of @ mile or 

Foul brood is a contagious disease | pore from my apiary, and Dhave never 

among bees, affecting the young bees | seen anything equal it. It Commences 

in the larve state before and after they | t9 bloom here the last week in June, 
are capped ; they die in the cells and | and: lasts fully three months, giving a 

become putrid, emitting a ‘stench, | continuous yield from The times the 

easily detected several feet from the | white clover fails tillfrost..  , 

hive. s j | -Itthrives in any,part of our country; 
On examining the frame of brood, | stands our continuous rump geeie® 

the caps lover ‘the diseased larves are | better than any other plant, and never 

depressed or indented, and of a darker | fails: Our bees are on it every mo- 

color than the healthy brood. ‘ ment of’ daylight: there is, from one 
Bee-Keepers have ‘been unable to} month's. end to another; not even a 

assign a cause for this disease, neither | smart rain will drive them from. it. 

have they found a remedy but to de-| Notwithstanding’ it is now the driest 

-stroy. all the comb containing broodby | time that has been known here for 
burying it. Comb containing honey | many years, the bees make a constant 
can be put into an oven at night, when | roaring. over the little catnip field 

there are no bees about, and melt out | which I am cultivating. We shall . 
the honey, which. may be used in the | plant more of it for cultivation next 

family, but must not be fed to bees ; | spring, or rather winter. January and 
after it is melted, let it stand) until] February is the best time to sow’ it. 

cold, when the wax and all the impuri-| Quimby says, “If there is any article 
= 4 . , | that I would cultivate especially for 

ties swilkiibe -found:on the top, whicli honey, it would be catnip. t find noth. 
smust be taken and buried. ing to surpass it."—[American Bee 

The hives, with the frames must not | Journal.
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Is BLACK COMB USEFUL? 
galt Nores AND Queries. 

Black comb, unless it be very old | —— ; I — 

and choked with pollen and filth, is as | R. M. Arco, Lowell, Ky., writes: My 

useful for breeding purposes as any | hives are all very full of honey. 

other. For guide ‘combs it is better tAsevars Saeknmasa Wieodvilles, Mise, 

than any, other, as it gi tough and will | writes: The golden rod has been in 
not break away from its fastenings as | p1gom for nearly, three months. 

new comb will. Care should be taken, : : 

notwithstanding, to discard all gem leg. D."Paticer, liza, TL, writes: I 
fron Whidte the beet of former-seasons | have tried Alsike three times, and the 

wierabncr Hatahe Hod © HG tActimes in drought has killed it every time. 

old combs some cells may be observed | W. H. Riaes, Russelville, Tenn., 

from which the sealing has not been | writes : I find that much contained in 

removed, some, such “cells. may have | bee journals further North does not at. 

small perforations in them, their | all apply to our latitude, and have been 

. ¢rowns being sunken, and their con- | led into needless expense and work 

tents dried up; others may still retain | thereby. 

the remains of dead brood, but wher- T. N. Hourerr, Pennsville, Ohio, 

ever these are seen the comb should be | writes : Bees haye done extremely well 

consigned to the melting pot, for there | here this season, considering the cold, 

is danger that the combs are infected | wet spring ; but as I have been breed- 

with, foul, brood—{British Bee Jour- | ing queens this season, and kept all my 
mal ni fos ' foree at that, I have no very heavy 

eit ISGONSIN BEE KEEI honey yield to report. 
. A WIS! SIN BEE KEEPER. 

: tome Dis | S. D. Barger, Mattoon, IIL, writes : 

A visit ‘to the ‘apiary of Mr.’ 'T. T. |The bees in this locality did nothing 

‘En “ ish, at ‘this itime of the year, is until August; then forage was. fair. | 

saahaies ‘of abut! as ‘much pleasure | nothing. extra... Most, .of_ the , new | 

as anything we can now think of.) The swarms | came off in. September, but 

grounds surrounding’ his dwelling are | many of them filled their hives. . The 

dotted all over with hives’ of bees; each | fall has ‘been very favorable for honey 

a community living and working with- | inthe timber/near here, 
“in itself, with a ‘unity, and: industry, ig. .ewnow writes: My b : 

that may well be) pointed to as an ex- ae. niet eis have 
ample fora higher type of intelligence. | Sone into winter quarters with more 

Although he devotes ae a small share | honey than ustial. Tt has been a very 

of his time to the management of his}favorable’ fall for honey’ gathering. 
apne, we ae ed Golden rod, asters (tarigle-foot); lady's 

in the Stata... He now, has 165 hives | "eer (Or lady's thumb), smart weed, 

(about. all. his, limited space will permit and the’ two ‘varieties of: hydropiper 

him. to keep), from each ‘of which he | are still visited by the: bees ‘for pollen 
one Ya aneitES of phe oi, anid nectar. ‘Does ‘golden rod-grow 

ey as can . His : 
= tect ee Mean Wille ab'Tehot south of Tennessee? You can say, if 

3,000 pounds, from which he will real- yoti wish, to your silver-haired:review- 

ize in the neighborhood of $600.— | er that “Sherendon” hasn't “seen, all 

Baraboo Republic. the world”—only a very small/speck.
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—_—— a> ue _ ann0—w—a ee 

He is still astudentandlearniug some- | Error Bex Worrp. : 

thing every day. He could, however, | _ Sin:—I see by, the Atlanta Constitu- 

teach the queen nursery-cage reviewer, | Sonn 1a ok tai ie 

if-he isn’t too old to learn, and not so | the Thomas hive, of which we were 

miuch liké Ephriam of sacred history | the first;to take. orders for. .We were . 

notoriety, a wrinkle or two he never | a neighbor of J. H. Thomas when he 
dreamed, of. As to “trie” or {not | combined, the many good qualities 

true,” and ‘dare assume,” the fraudu- ay of Boke: viiiie- mat ies Boal 

ientissuance of letters patent, he need worthy of the discretionary -premium 
only to examine the records and opin- of $10,00. you received. , The  trans- 

ions of our country. They will show  ferring of a swarm of bees, comb and 
him that, Mr, A.,.Mr. B., Mr. ©, &., honey, from a box hive to a Thomas 
Das begeempdabaad teow tie tertiee cals movable frame hive in sixteen minutes 

is, I think, the quickest time on rec- 
and. use of their! patent churn, clothes- ord.! I'wish, and. think it your duty, 

washer, or beehive, &e.;-&e: | to give your modus operandi of trans- 

ere | ferring, in detail, for the readers of the 
Hniees, Bi aii | Bez W ay for in of the best re- 

Sir :—I would like to ask the readers | ee ea pee hae Parmer. 

of the Worx if any of them have ever | We first prepared ourselves with a 

opened queen cells and found the head | shéet iron pan, 4 inches wide, 16 long 

of the young queen at the bottom of land 8 deep. In this we put. one 

the cell. I found some last year and | part bees wax and. three parts resin 

two this fall. I have never seen any | and ‘melted’ together /for | fastening 

account of any such thing in any of the combs, taking the precaution not 
the journals. We have a kind of white | to gebit too hot. - Nexb-we had a.com- 

blossom _sprangling wiry weed upon | mon table, which “we placed the bees 
which the bees are at work at this time | upon, »/ wide” plank or board to | lay 

as we have had but a slight frost as | the éombs' upon when taken from the 
yet. I do not think the quality, of the | box hive, a small roll: of rags, nicely 

honey is No. 1, or even second rate, | burning at ‘one end, a cold chisel, 

nor does Mr. Coble think it good | hatehet, ete. We blew a few whiffs of 

either, although Mx..Rambo, another | smoke into the hive, striking the hive 
of our apiarys, thinks it fine. I will| with the palm of the hand:a few times, 
send you some of the flowers of the | alarming and eonquering them in a 

weed to see if you can tell what it is, very short time, they always giving 

as I would like to learn its right name. | due notice of theit defeat by a loud 
It is perennial and out-blooms any | roaring. We next ttirned’ the hive 

plant I know of. The bees are filling | containing the bees, bottom up, and 

up every cell and crowding out the | with the cold chisel ent the nails from 
brood nest at this time. I have seen | two sides of the hive, which we took 

blooms on it after Christmas. The off, leaving two’ sides’ still standing, 

bees winter on it finely, although it | which served to keep the comb where 
gtanulates in the cells before spring to | we could get at it easily, and, also, to 
some extent. So no more at this time. | keep the bees together, as, they. always 
Yours, &., cluster on the remaining portion of 

Jussz F. Love. | their home, generally. staying on the
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outside, leaving the combs almost | think the Society, as oa as the whole | 
_ bare. We cut all the dombs from the | State, should give to Mr. Moon their 

. = 7 emoesithla highest commendations for his zeal 
hive lepringdhemes argo asiponable, | and enterprise in this direction. The 
laying them on the plank prepared for | Society should encourage him. The 
them, then lay a frame on a piece of | bee display at our State fairs would 
comb, cutting it to fit the frame, and | be insignificant, and this important in- 

to set them in the same position they dustry, yet in. its infancy, would still 
Geehctas dhooold dive af conia lag behind the progress of the age. 

up P : | We witnessed his transfer of a hive of 
As soon as all the combs Hwene fitted | common black bees to one of his hives, 
to the frames, our wax being melted, | which was performed | skillfully and. 
we dipped the edges of the combs into | with greater dispatch than we ever 
it, and set in the frames they were | witnessed; saving all the comb, honey 

fitted, placed them in the new hive, | aaa Ug Matte Me aed oe. 

and it was ready to receive the bees, ; H ds Drs: 

which we placed in front of the hive, | ; Saad ea 4 

the same as any new swarm. We have), Mx. Eprror :—Please answer the 
tried the above method 30 years, and | ae sia etaone 

refer it to any other. i sls hes nee ge 
x 7. a peli ibarene a: eek Did you transfer a swarm of bees 

in the short space. of a ears j from a box or gum hive in sixteen 
ms » . Tee ee . 

yet, it was done ufider, very unfavora- | minutes at the Georgia State fair? 

ble circumstances; the crowd was | ep oe ee 

great, and gathered around us #0 Fe ees ee ee 

closely as to greatly inconvenience 18 | Nh iy eS hte e Rotibys 
and we are confident that we ean go | sul ih is - plenty a 
through this operation in ten minutes. | be ee 4, aia a OPEB # 

, ss = | 4. Was there plenty of bees ? 
a oe eae et beltars ond 5. Did an Sit help you make 

’ quicker mode than the one given by | i 'g i “A P Pp y 

an doing-the work quicker than |"! 2D6te": 
eo see | 6. Was there any cross-bars or sticks 
we did, we will give $160,00. ‘The | Hits POO ths bigs ? 

hive must contain sufficient honey, to | AE ahtal-etthet) cate 

ee andthe work done 4. we transferthe bees in the ‘time 

eae :- | als set forth by committee, in sixteen 
We append below the report of the |: n ates, © ss 

Committee. oi | Bi 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE OX BEES. 2. The combs. we removed were 

We, ‘the committee appointed to | about 14x16. 
pass upon the merits of bee hives,/ 3. There was plenty of honey and 
find several in competition, and after bees to make a good hive. 
a careful investigation we award the 2 aes tp 189 cae ‘ 
premium to Mr. A. F. Moon of Rome, | 4. W e had no assistance, either di- 

Ga., who has on.exhibition the [Thomas | reet or indirect. -_. 
hive, which we think best adapted for! 5. There were two cross-bars or 
suceessful bee keeping. We would al) iio. panning a ee 
so recommend a discretionary premi- | sng ee through u he biyeartuch 
van Of $10,00 to Mr. Moon for the best had to:he xemoyed,,, We shave. given 
swarm, and the greatest display of | the manner of making the transfer, in 
hives containing Italian bees. We i full in another eolumn.
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E. D. Goprrey, Red Oak, Iowa, | with its balmy breezes and glorious 

writes ; I have 87 stocks of bees, all in | climate, as the home of the honey bee ; 

good shape, from 17 stocks, June 1.|and to a better appreciation of their 

J clip both wings of queen as soon as | true merits we came and dedicated our 

fertile, and never swarm. Raise my | cfforts.. Yet the teachings of the Bez 

queens, in. common sized hive, using | Wortp have not been confined to the 

two combs. When the queen is fertile | South; but, on the contrary, it isa ~ 

Tadd combs of hatching brood from | visitor to families in every State from 
strong stocks, and in one week it is as | Maine to Texas; and many a home is 

strong as any. gladdened, we trust, by its presence, 

eee | who but for it would have remained 

ae ia > in ignorance of the happy results at- 

; Ept POR STABLE: = om judicious bee-keeping, as 

ane GEinanine fa. (ope ntni dts eolnmns.c.<: 
cere eae | But we are not oblivious to the fact 

With this number we close the first | that the Bre Worx» owes its success 
volume of the Bex Wornp. To its | and popularity to the warm encourage- 

many readers, who. have followed its | ment.and support given it by its cor- 

career through the vicissitudes attend- | respondents, who have apparently 

ant upon the establishment of a jour- taken as much interest in its welfare 

nal of this nature, we extend our| #5 We. Many a time in the year just 

thanks. Although started during a | passed has the lamp of hope been 

period of financial stringency calen- | Dearly dashed to the ground, only to 

jated to prove ruinous to almost any burn brighter again, as the cheering 

venture, the Bex Wokup has pursued | 2¢WS would come to us of the good 
the even tenor of its way, not without | work being done and the satisfaction 

its faults, yet, in the main, a liberal |tepdered. Truly the office of a pub- 

exponent of the thoughts and feelings | lisher is no sinecure, when trying to 
of America’s best bee culturists, and a establish a new publication, and more 

journal devoted to practical bee-keep- | especially is this true when all other 

ing, without that superticial knowledge publications of the kind are looking 

which tends to confuse the new begin- | "PO? the aspirant with no kindly feel- 
ner. And now, at the close of volume | ing, refusing to extend the hand of 

1, with a fast growing circtlation, and welcome, and, as in the case of one of 

with an established reputation as an | our cotemporaries, denying us even its 

anerring guide to those who are trying advertising columns, 

to master this long hidden branch of| But such a train of thought is out of 
industry, we look back with pride upon | place in a Retrospect, and we will close 
the efforts we have made to make our | by again thanking our friends for their 

publication a success. One year ago | kindness towards the Bex Wort», their 

the Bez Wortp was created, so to | forbearance for the many little omis- 

speak, and to-day it assumes the pro-| sions of duty, arising from inexperi- 
portions compatible with a first-class | ence, which we have been guilty of, 
journal, and having a well defined pur- | and with a hope that our next Retro- 

pose in view. spect will be a still brighter one, we 

We had long looked upon the South, | bid you adieu.
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THESOUTH—ITS ADAPTABILITY | ‘than a'good érop of com. We have 

TO FARMING. seen’ fields which have produced 6¢ 

ae | bushels of corn per aere for years, and, 
Although we have resided in the | with a thorough system of culture, a 

South but a short time, we think we | rotation of crops, anda saving and appli- 
have seen enough and learned enough Poution’ "of Alt fie Waahtire 1iad6 on ‘the 

to give, with some degree of accuracy, farm, we are quitepositivethat farming 
a brief outline of the many advantages | can be made a better payitig “employ- 

possessed by the South ‘over the | ment than it is atthe North. We 

North, asa country calculated to give have northern, middle and southern 

to the laborer the greatest returns for | Georgia with soil and features corre- 

the same outlay of time and labor. We | sponding, As baid before, the northern 

take, for instance, the State of Georgia. | portion is hilly and productive. The 

In soil, climate, railroads, water-power, | middle portion, jis undulating, pro- 

minerals, timber and location, she is| ducing cotton, wheat, corn and 

truly blest. The northern portion of | tobacco, while the southern produces 

Georgia is hilly, yet productive; grow- | cotton, corn, Sugar and rice.’ "The 

ing at the same time cotton, wheat, climate of the latter isalmost perpetual 
clover and all kinds of grasses, and summer, while in the two former it is 

tobacco. Vegetables and fruits, com- | extremely mild and salubrious. Rich 

mon to the North and West, can be | bottom lands abound throughout the 
and are raised here in profusion. The | State, which, in fertility, will compare 
climate is unsurpassed, in our estima | favorably with the western’ prairies. 

tion, by that of any other southern | This soil is a red brown clay, and is 

state; the average temperature in sum- | erpable of being brought to a state of 

mer being about 77 degrees; rarely, if| unsurpassed fertility, even’ in badly 
ever, reaching in the hottest day 100 | run fields. 
degrees. Tn the winter the tempera-| We could fill pages of our paper on 
tnre sometimes reaches 10 degrees | this, to us, interesting subject, but 
above zero, the average being from 43 | Jack of space forbids. At some future 
to 44. Flowers bloom in open air | day We wiil givé ‘statistics and facts 
every month, and various mechanical | connected’ with’ agriculture’ in” the 
and agricultural occupations are pur-|South that will astonish many at the 
sued through the winter. Fine springs | North, whd do not think land is fertile 
of the purest water are to be found enough to warrant their coming to this, 

everywhere, and constant running | the best’ part of the United States. 
streams are numerous. Timber is | Any’6f our correspondents who wish, 

plenty, and facilities for working” it | can write wpon the subject, and it will 
into lumber are good. Prices’ are | be thankfully received. 

always remunerative, and labor cheap. a oo) ope poi} 

Three tons of clover per acre isnot an| ‘Ir he expects to be sucessful, the 

uncommon thing when pains are taken | bee-keeper must love his calling; and 
to secure such a crop by the aidof | have a taste and ‘adaptation to that 
manure. A bale of cotton can be | business. This is the'¢ase more pat 

raised upon an acre of well mantied | ticularly with the bee-keeper than with 
land with scarcely any moré trouble | any other calling.
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WINTERING BERS. | there is but little frost accumulates 

ae in the hive. The greatest destruction 

The great object of bee-keeping is | to the bees in winter is the dampness 
the produetion of honey, and to pro-| that accumulates in the hive. which oc- 

mote this object successfully, is to | curs when a period of cold weather 

provide suitable homes for the bees, | sets in for several days or wecks, with- 
and give them suitable care, both sum-| out a warm day or two to give the 

mer and winter. Man cannot change | bees a fly. 

the season or the instinct of the bee, rn 

but he ean provide suitable homes for | ITALIAN BEES. 

them. | oe 
The necessary requisites for success- | 3 bh tiga —_—e RpOuSE = Ibe 

ful wintering are—Ist. Plenty of good | oe ee eS ee eay aoe 

honey, not too much. 2d. Sufficient correspondents. "We find that eee 

warmth. 3d. Pure air and come iil aad oe ae = 
Bees haying a; supply, and being pro color." What is ealled very light, and 

vided with the aboye requisites, there | another class darker, one all of fine 

need be no fear but they will winter uniform color, with fine “markings. 

successfully. They will generate their | eS elt tos es 

own warmth in the coldest weather. brought about by breeding from the 

Should they remain upon their summer | very lightest queen’, and visa versa. By 

stands, they will get pure air, which is | careful breeding we can soon breed to 
a giéabteckanity delkillir /ypeospertty: | almost any color, dark or light. One 

| In the North it will-be better to pro- of the grant secrets is to'breed puri’ 
tect fom the "coli? 'by” placitid” the ty, which is the standard we ail should 

hives against'a tight board fence or a | pe eovented by;feach’ one ‘aging taut 

building.” This will break’ off tle bleak | ©olim excellence, not to see howeamiaily 
winds, and’ with'W fow boards to ipto- we can sell, but who can sell the best. 

tect them from the sun, they will Se og ae See ee ‘ 

winter finely. Have a small upward | . aie ES ener ee aaueruno rapid 

ventilation, but guard againsta current ee an ere ey ee 

of air passing through the hive, and manifested among the bee-keepers of 
keep them dry. the South to care for the bees. The 

TENTRRG Boke th ee Ona neglect of this branch of rural industry 

| Bees need but little care, compara gar anal ae on a oat ; 

tively speaking, to what they do in the pete Ong eee ore ear eee 
= ae but the tide has changed, and we are 

North ‘and West.’ They should ‘have halbyte Hay 4h VOXEE thé Hees 
good’ honey’ and’ plenty of it, protect: |" PPY pire pei Si RE: Be 

| from the sun by giving them some! Ir is important that all the numbers 

cheap cover, which will prevent them | of the Worp. be preserved, as there 

from coming out every warm day; also | are a great many things you will want 

it is a great saving in the consumption | to refer to at some future day. . The 

of honey. Bees need no matresses to | complete index given in the present 

absorb the moisture arising from their | number will enable you to refer back 

breath. Where they can have a fly, as| and examine the contents of the vol- 
they do in the South every few days | ume at pleasure.
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THE MOTHER BEE. "| to save the lives of those living, or the 

ears mature bees. Again, let the queen be 

In every well balanced colony of} laying very rapidly, and should a 

bees is a queen, or what is more} failure take place in the honey, she 

properly called a mother bee, the duty | ceases to Jay in proportion, although 

of which is simply the laying of eggs. | they may have abundance of honey in 

To her has been attributed great | the hive. 

royalty, &c., yet she exercises no ee 

authority whatever over any of the in-} A ervav many of the subscriptions 

mates of the hive. Her simple duty is|to the Bee Wortp expire with this 

the laying of eggs, and the mother is | number, and as it is impracticable te 

governed by one infallible rule—j notify each subscriber, we hope this 

abundance of honey and the requisite | general notice will be a sufficient re- 

heat to mature the brood. When they | minder. Each one will easily recollect. 

possess these requisites, the swarm | when his subseription expires, and a 

may be considered a proper and well | prompt renewal by all who intend to 

balanced one. But the mother is| honor us with their continued patron- 

nothing more or less than a slaye from | age, will greatly oblige. 
her birth to her death. As soon as a r 

- ares ware TuroveH an oversight in our proof- 
she begins to fail in furnishing the ei 

ee reader, the advertisement of Dr. J. P. 
requisite amount of eggs for the z - 

: | H. Brown, in our October number, said 
colony, the workers will commence R ‘ 

Zé | that he would sell Italian colonies for 
cells, in which they place an egg to i A 

$5. This, of course, was a mistake. 
rear another mother, to take the place ree 

ss ‘ It should have read $15, which is cheap 
of their own, which they intend to 3 

i for such as he keeps, as no person in 
supercede. They are aware that they |, . ‘ 
Veecketieyexist unl th Bea this country has taken more pains to 

% “bo exist unsess they CO =) cet pure stock than Mr. Brown. 
and as soon as everything is satisfac. | 

torily arranged, they fall upon her and} We hope to have our advertising 

destroy her. This they know is|columns represented by an entirely 

strictly necessary for their safety. The new lot of advertisements in Vol. 2, 

worker bee seems to, possess consider- ; No. 1, and request all wishing those 

able wisdom in a great many things: |in present number continued, to send 

It often occurs, in Spring, that, the | in a change in time for the next nwa 

flowers, put forth in abundance, afford- | ber. ’ 

ing a tich harvest for the bees, the | f 
queen begins to lay. rapidly, and soon | Howey Rerorrs.+-We want. honey 
the hive j#—flled.withebrood— The | Teonte from every’ one, of our sub- 

weather may turn cold, and no more | seribers next month. Make , them 

honey be gathered perhaps for weeks; short and.:to the point: Also state 
the large ‘increase of bees have con- probable market price inj your vicinity, 

suméd neatly all the honey, sind death of good honey, box or extracted, price 

and starvation stares them in the face. jot hees, &e. “ 

To save themselves, the workers tear} Ber-kexrrrs write down your experi- 

from the cells the unhatehed brood, | ence and send it to ws for the benefit 
dragging them out of the hive, simply | of others.
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THE CHEROKEE APIARY. Tatmace’s Paper.—Tne Curistian ar 

egrets ulu's 8 tee ie < ¥ Work (New York) ranks with the best 

Blnapiaty 18 located in the edge of | o¢ the religious weeklies. Dr. Tax- 
the city of o and teeta about | waar is Kiet apiice ston Mamie 

140 swarms, all of which are fine Ttal- mons are published exclusively in its 
ians. We have introduced this season columns. The terms, $3.25 per annum, 

. » BS. annum, 
a large number of fine queens from the cover everything, including postage 

e 5 > 
best breeders in this eee and oa and_délivéry of the- new premium, a 

oF ee imported stock that could be “Portfolio of Twelve Gems,” or a copy 

oe as to i Reging * 7s - 
Persons visiting Rome and feeling of Lanpszer s “Twins.” Without the 

any interest in bee culture would do | Premium it is only $3 per annum, Dom 

well to visit this apiary. tage. prepaid, as above. Agents will 
a ee find this a success. 

We have received from A. I. Root are 

& Co., a fine engraving of a hexagonal | ty 1.EE MEMORIAL MONUMENT. 
iary—their ideal of what an apiai eu 

ee F 5 piary ‘The latest news from the Lee Memorial As- 
should be, and how it should be ar-| ciation is that Prof, Edward V. Valente, 

ranged to save time and labor. Thanks. tte soulptnraes Epes from abe gs a block 
. | of pure white marble, from whic’ e is now 

The Wortp has been delayed this | fashioning a recumbent figure of General Lee, 
k lac d th nl it that i -arri to be placed on the grand monument that is 

spon ch ya eek oun mr tie pratcivatt of now being erected at his tomb, at the Washing- 
paper. Hope no more such delays | ton and Lee University, Lexington, Va. ‘The 
will oceur in future. figure represents General Lee reposing in an 

easy position upon a couch, his head and 
o Club List shoulders slightly raised above the body, his left 

ar Clu ast, arm outstretched by the side of his sword, his 
peel right arm laid across his breast. He wears full 

vill i wing | Confederate uniform, including boots and 
We will — —- tie folla 8 gauntlets, and a light drapery covers nearly the 

periodi cals with the Wo: RED One Year, | Whole form. The appearance is natural and 
including Chromo, on receipt of price | graceful, indicating peaceful slumber rather 

annexed : than death. q 
Louisville Courier-Journal... ...$3.00 | This monument, when surmounted with ‘such 
American Agrieulturist (and chro a fine work of art, will be a lasting memorial to 

mo, unmounted 10e. extra. one of Virginia’s noblest sons and patriots. The 
4 Q5e ya ae 2.75 | members of this Association are gentlemen well gee ge ae ° | and favorably known by the entire eee 

Br DEE 2 Ae Pane, — saat Ok who will see that nothing is left undone that 
Weekly... ic. see. eee eee ee 5-00 | will add to the beauty and finish of this great 

New York Weekly Tribune... ..° 3.25 roe Me ae ey, ihe Baie a 
“ ~ ar - 9 Charles A. Davidson, of Lexington, aay 

J Semi-V N eckly te ae not sufficient funds have yet béen subscribed to 
Rome Weekly Commerci wees Oe | fully complete the monument. In order to 
Olustrated Journal of Agriculture 2.75 | further this object they have issued a life-size 
Peter's Musical Monthly... ..... 3.75 | steel engraved portrait of Reeves Le, to he : 
-eterson’s Ladies’ National Mag- sold only by subscription through authorized 

’ ae ae one pe 3.15 | agentss the ptoceeds of suchi sales to be applied 
N oe YAR 's in, Weeldy- SS TF 2.75 toward the completion of the work, het sod 
ANEW. LOER OUD, Pea tits Hig we feel that. this is -an opportunity forall not 

s “ Semi-Weekly.... 3.75 | only to procure a superb Helike portrait of the 
Fruit’ Recorder and Cottage Gar- great General. at a very reasonable price, but ag ant " 

ENer | haha cales's oe CHOC ait SOD are ele ons eer ee aid oe ic 
tleani 3 Z ‘ 9 of a lasting monument to his memory, Gieanings in Bee-Culture....... 2.75 subsexiber will, weeeen eesicate, signed by 

Phrenological Journal. teeeeeee B15 | the Secretary and Chairman of the Lee Memo- 
These publications are all good. Tf | rial Association. » publications : : 

any periodical is desired that is not on} We commend’ this’ valuable: portrait to the 
the list we can get it. public, and predict for it an immense sale.
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Some energetic person should secure the agency | FOR SALE. 
in this section to,assist in this noble work, . W. AEE 
W. BOSTWICK & CO., Nos, 177 and 179 y q r * part bigs T pHa °° APYNT 
West Fourth Stréet, Cincinnati, 0., have been | ITALIAN. BEES. & QUEENS, 
appointed General Managers of all Agencies in OF THR WiGHEST*uRADE. 
the United States. All communications ad- 
dressed to’ the above firm for circulars, certifi- x . 
cates and terms to agents! will receive their-im- HIVES e EGGS 

=~ mediate attention. ~ we nS shay ALAES AND Se Pe AND 

, feat —Publisher’s Devartment. crs DPEEE a crnys 
ar KEE = ‘MATTOON/ fe’ 

KE ‘ Fi A A ADVERTISING RATES, or Mx Af xu fy \ Of all the leading 
a no a el ae SE Baied vnicties of pure 

af = = . PATENT HIVE. fe~ BED Pouurnys 
5 aera ys = | A Valuable Book on Bee Culture for ro ets. 

SPACE. 1 Ss s S iS Coutaining much useful information and valuable re 
fe tat a " Leeipts. Terms to agents price list, ctc., ina book 

| eae, en} | containing fifty pages, and is sold for 10 cts, 
=. 22 5p aa a ag S. D. BARBER, 

1 Page TEOT 30°00 40 00170 00 | 12500 Miutioon, Ill. “dine [BRBBIRS ER) SS |———__2 ‘olumn s 5 0 v ees T7ai01 
34 Column 8 00 | 15 00 3) wl ss 0 706 RLY i 
12 Column 700 13 | 18/2 50.00 | TWELVE COLONIES 

ae eRe eae | Be -4 Column 5 1 0} 12 00 | 16 00 ay iT CY 
1 Inch 250} 400! 600} 900 | 1500 J { s vt Bnet peo} 4m) em! oe ee | PURE ITALIANS, 
Fourth page of cover, donblerates, , Third page of | 

cover, er cent added to rates. VorLD included v NGST YH TES 
in all advertisemeulsof eteht dollars aad over So | IN LANGSTROTH HIVES. 
advertisements continud longer than ordered.” Bills | 
of reg: lar advertisers payable quarterly; transient in : 
advance. Address all communications to S10 | strong in Bees and Honey. 

et ie aT Vi tested Quee suit » breede ex! BEE-KEEPERS selVith tested Queens suitable for breeders next 

DIR E ( | G) Te Y TEN DOLLAKS EACH. 

Cards inserted in this Direcory, and a copy of th ¥f taken before December 15. 410 
Wont, one year for twelve dollars—car is to be fou 
lines or'less. For each additional line one dollar wi 
be charged. line will average eight words. FIRST CLASS POULTRY! 

Imported anit Home-bred Queens. « 
Gray's Improved Honey Extractor Gerster's wax | Light and Dark Brahmas, 
Extractor, Queen cages; * oney Knives, and. plariin 
Supplies generally," Iso Roland China Pigs bred 
from prize stock | Orders ‘solicited and satisfaction = AND — 
Diy eck ae Faslose stamp for, either Information 

+. Gray ‘O., Importers ant reeders of all D ' ' 

aivens, Reily, Butlor Co. Ohio, oat Patridge Cochiss; at $1.50 Bach, 
; 5) If taken at same time, dilivered at shipping office. "ET ALMAGE'S Paper. mrak 

Lowell, Garrard Co., Ky 

. he Christian at Work. (FOR SALE, 
THE BEST RELIGIOUS PAPER pine quae 

‘ / Sonor oF © Fifty Pure Italian Queens 
" Which will be sent on receipt of price. TWO BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS. Forone gueen Tiamall shipping box - - 250 

An Illuminated Portfolio of Twelve Gems by | or one dozen Queens = - -- - = )-.-/ (25.00 
. Hendschel_each 8 1-2x10 1-2in. or he Superb Chro- | For one Queen with about a pint of bees in 

mo, “The Twins.’ 22x28 in. after Landsecr. rice nucleus hiye, 4 frames 11x5 inches, each 5 00 
sos eae ing POR aee No extras of any kind. Poll colonies in Langstroth moyable frame ise 

ithout premium per annum. res oat Ce eee 5 
ATTENTION, AGENTS! Seu money. by P.O Order or by Express: 

Liberal commissions an4 exclusive territory. Sam- x 
ples ana circulars free. Send postal card at once to W. P. HENDERSON, 
Horatio, King, Publisher, Box6105,New York! 7tf Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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Vi y AN TR a 1 nN n EVERY AMATEUR PRINTER _ | 90 (OLONIES ITALIAN BEES 
EVERY AMATEUR. PRINTER aap 

evils (iitescut diac: TIGHT DOLLARS PER COLONY, EVERY AMATEUR PRINTER 1 
z If taken before 15th December—too cold to ship 

2 SHOULD HAVE after that. 

_- { STRONG IN BEES 
Our Own Fireside ! i 
Tustructione in Printing. and the anewer to queries | HEAVY IN HONEY, 

waibesietpmone MmmenTacs bi VOUT Way a | Ag —— efficieney, appear in each, number, "Dollar Queens’’---Straight Combs Delivered 
EVERY FAMILY SHOULD TAKE | g 
EVERY FAMILY SHOULD TAKE | At shipping office, this place. 
EVERY FAMILY SHOULD TAKE | H, NESBIT, 
BV ERY FAM 1DY2S HOW! D BAKE | Cynthiana, Ky. 

= | SPR TT ee eee eee eee ate meat 

Our Own FIresIDE! g TEAM ENGINES! SIDE: STEA NGINES 
For its Good Stories, | 

For its Fashion Articles, 7 AND > f 
For its Miscellany, . 

For its Heusehold News, © “| | 

AND FORa?s ; a ; 2 
| 7 | 2 to 12 Horse Power. T ‘ING nl ITM DNIN PURCHASING DEPARTMENT | < é 

‘ $ AtAY | GEL THE BEST AND CHEAPEST. 
_ ‘Through which every desirable article in New York | j = 

ee et ae a | Address, M: L. GUMP'XCO,, 
year, 6 large pages with illustrations | Price #150 | Room 4, Sun Building, N. Y. 
a year. Tivery subscriber mabesseglee fone of.a:val- 

e premium from ihe many offered. ‘Those sub- ; 
rebing most raclve the Paper thelremainder of this THE: § 
year free of charge. 4 : 

ka’ SUBSCRIBE NOW gag CHAMPION JOB PRESS 

At the beginning of —FOR — 

A N EB Ww Ss iT O R Y | Prorers, Bustyess Men AND Boys. 

you cannot afford to subgeribe an arrangement y ihe LG... made, Also 
i Wo kde WY which yok certrocewre os 

one ye rwihontmoney. Sena drewceutmanp ‘or J()B TYPE FOR. AMATEURS shuniteone “ a - 
eee Wanted. : Send five cénts for pamphlet. “ Address, 

an M. L. GUMP & €Oq'090 © 
Room 4, Sun Building, N. Y. 

A CHAMPION PRINTING PRESS gna RE SS Pie = 
A CHAMPION PRINTING PRESS ITALIAN QUEENS. 
A CHAMPION PRINTING PRESS feb Klee AD z 
A CHAMPION PRINTING PRESS T H | R T E EN y E A R S 

- iets ae EXPERIENCE IN REARING 
IS GIVEN AWAY aS a 
IS GIVEN AWAY rT A | Q Ss. 

J ‘ Ru 1s GIVEN AWAY ITALIAN QUEENS. 
Jub of 15 subscribers to Our O Fireside. 

very Batis San ana Boy hould Havelone, Send | ONeQuegn - - = pangs - = - = - - gel BO 
three cent stamp. Aadress > LQ. ee oy ge 

A 3 iil, t y State in the Union. 
Our Own Firesinz Puprismxe Co., fae funvivel giaranteed, and satisfaction 

Room 4, Sun Building, Nov. | Yo" SSPE? trey, Wenham, Mase:
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AB Al Wirnovt cost. No more pain or swel- Q 
BEE ling. This Aya sipeicooyert anid we have THE UEEN 

STINGS ene oe the Busy Bee, 
explaining how the dreaded sting can be = : 

CURED maue harmless by anyone "PO | ae r] ? = >) 
‘The BUSY: BEEetreats on. scientific and practical E Fe al ah a 

Bee Culture—Reproduction of bees iully: Be plaiher: He A gs a A 
und a new aysicm of management outlined., Every J Ea Ee) ee 

\ Gee beosthtane pe af ei Ve 4 SUSY BEE and supplement containing Boe-Sting | as eee al 
ure 10 cts. post pa copies 50 cts, 15 copies ¢1 BURL Bee le SoayG pe jg eutoont 
‘Addrée 12! hae BUSY) BEE favaseville, Pas | ar | 

ae | 8 Be nl a 

Pala ee eed 

PhYough’Kretchmer’s Club yon get all the leading | RW, KR ee SB ER zy. 
Newspapers and Magasinee at the weekend prices. |. ae eee 
Pojy natnees bee oe papery Fewer 4 00. | ‘This convenient invention ix now ready for sale, 

e furnish for3 00. New Yo ger; or Weekly, aUNoreeries with individualrigh's, £5 
Ceaulucpee 9 00 for 50; anda pape sin Tiks | tr nde ign manner. To membe s of our Club we furnish all | coun i ign thavty to ay ae 

y a: State Righis’ on liberal terms. 
Books at one-fifth Less than Retail Prices) on eee nee vat weaned 
Lerea cere as to seen. Sctia for our Club | 4 ¥ 

ist and book circulars. ddres:. > 
E, ERETCHMER & CO. HONEY EXTRACTOR, 

: i 

_____ Coburg, Montgomery Co.,Iowa. | jn nse, cheap and durable, at *welve dollars each 
ty | The NURSERY CAGES should be in every apiary, OR’ SALE! [etme 

a : Inrropucina QuEENS. 

Full Colonies of Send your orders to 
~ ual Fi Dr. JEWELL DAVIS, 

Pare Halian Bets, With Young Queens, harleston, Coles County, Il 
In the Improved Langetrdth hive, withhhoney boxes | re 

complete, “Price 5 00." A dress Pure and Prolific Italian Queens 
Dr. J.P. H. BROWN, AND 

Angusta, Ga. 

ITALIAN QUEENS hee Slot UO PU KIN Se aise u 
From the original im- 

I rea 5 7 for Bae tale Beer et number) of orders : ported stock of Dr. T. 

FULL COLONIES. fy 7 Hamlin, obtained from 

Can fill orters for young tested queess from * pril eh the best sources in Italy 
Ce Hiewis to M. PARSE, iy ye Soa Unany . SE, Neti 2 tes: i 

Pine Bluff Arkensas, yy Pne tested anes AM ay . i ee ati une 
ka reader, if you are inany way interested in Lf “ “ “July 5 

BEES OR HONEY, J i! 5 “August 

ee erie eget | oe, ccntan seared trom the ome onthly * STD J. JRE” Sim- Bi a 
ply write yonr address plainly on a_ postal card and Untested Gunes: reared from the uae 
adress 2. L, ROOT ¢ CO., Medina Ohio. | stock at lower price. A reduction will 
bao kere 2 DT OTE | be made on large orders. 

T HREE NUMBERS Purity and safe arrival of tested 
OF THE queens guaranteed. Full colonies at 

from $14 to $20. Send for circulars. 

Bee World Hoax & Baroy ry FOR 25 CENTS. Edgefield Junction, Tenn.
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